
Do you know this man? He gets
the money used for student loans
By Mary OeDanan

Good looks may be the major prerequi-
site for attending UCSD, as some claim.
Intelligence and talent also help. But
those alone won’t make it.

Baby. if you ain’t got the bucks, you’re
just out plain of luck.

That’s where Tom Rutter, UCSD’s
Director of Financial Aid for more than
eleven years, comes in.

Rutter is the man who gets the money
that so many of us depend on. This year
alone, he garnered $20 million in loans,
grants, work-study and scholarships.

The money comes from a combination
of state and federal governments, com-
mercial banks and the Universit 5 of
California itself, which recycles educa-
tion fee money back into the financial aid

system.
Fifty percent of UCSI) students utilize

one or another of these aid programs.
And for the near future at least, the
prospects of continued support look good.

Reagan’s "Fantasy Budget"
"Right now we are in a very stable

period of funding," said Rutter. He stated
that. contrary to popular belief, the
Reagan Administration has not had much
effect on federal financial aid funding.

"Everyone in the United States thinks
there’ve been decreases,’" said Rutter,
"and there have not been .... "f’here’ve
actually been increases.

"The Reagan budget always has been
and hopefully will continue to be a
fantasy," said Rutter. "It isn’t real.’"

Every year, he said, Reagan will "come

out with a budget, he’ll propose cuts.
Congress will not pay any attention to it.
and will appropriate money the way they
see fit. And Congress is very, very strong
and supportive of our programs. They
will not allow OMB (Office of Manage-
ment and Budget), or the President, or
some of the factions within Congress
Io...cut them."

In fact, over the last four or five years,
"’in almost ~very way, the program has
stabilized," according to Rutter. "’What
we [the entire educational community]
have successfully done is ward off an
attack on these programs each year.

"Our students deserve the most credit,"
Rutter said. "They’ve gone to Congress,
and they’ve gone to the White House,

IIPlease see FINANCES, page 4

Torn Rutter is the director o.]~[inancial
aid at UCSD. Photo b~ Susan Stevens
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Study break
UCSD students Lois Rvan
and Mark Gordon appear
to he taking a break from
their studies at Central
Library.

Here are some helpful hints
if you’re new on campus

By Tom Trudell

1 am the Ghost of Freshmen Past.
A long time ago, I came to this university, lost

and alone, overwhelmed by the seemingly infinite
complexity of UCSD life. I knew nothing of the
official or unofficial bylaws and other rules of
conduct that seemed to come so naturally to eve-
ryone else. I was naive, i was bewildered. 1
drooled.

The first year at UCSD can be a minefield, and
unfortunately, no one is passing out any maps to
help you negotiate it. But fear not! I am the Ghost
of Freshmen Past! As ! have Graduated into the
Great Beyond, 1 have knowledge that can help you
avoid many of the problems that I faced.
So put your suitcase down, stop drooling, and
clue in to some helpful suggestions that will make
your infancy at UCSD a lot more enjoyable.
The Serious Stuff...

Fees: Pay your fees by Thursday, Oct. I at

3 p.m. at the Cashier’s Office or you will be
charged a $50 late fee.

Add/Drop: You may add classes to your sche-
dule until Oct. I i. You may drop classes until Oct.
I I without penalty. After Oct. I I, it will cost you
$3, and after Oct. 25, it will cost you a "W" on your
transcript.

"W" stands for "Withdrawal" or "Washout."
It’s not a great feeling, but at last report it’s not the
end of the world, either.

Department Stamps: All add/drops require
department approval. Take your add/drop card
to the department first so they can stamp it.

Job Bo,.rd: If you are experiencing cash flow
problems, go to the job board. It is located in the
middle of the financial aid complex. It is just
about the most popular place on campus at 2 p.m.,
which is when new jobs are posted. Be fore-
UPleuse see HELP, page 13

CAPE--
knows all,
tells all
By Mary DeDanan

Friends? Freshmen! ~ransfer
students! l,end me ~our cars. I
come to bur,,’ the professor, not
to praise him. lhe boredom that
profs do lives after them: the
good is oft interred with their
books.

But 1o. 7here is a students"
guide to the good, the bad. and
the boring. It’s called CAP|:
(Course And Professor E~alua-
tions), and it’s yours for only 51)
cents at the campus bookstore.

CAPE is a lively publication
that critiques hundreds of classes
at UCSD, giving you the straight
skinny on such things as coursc
difficulty, instructor’s speech
skills, exams, papers due, as-
signed reading and teaching assist-
ants.

The publishers of CAPE get
most of their information from
students who are enrolled in the
course and who fill out question-
naires during the fourth week.
Course descriptions and instruc-
tor comments are also included.

The student surveys are tab-
ulated and pulled into concise
(and occasionally catty) descrip-
tions of nearly each class.

However, ifa class is too small,
or if the prof chased the CAPE
people away, then you’re out of
luck.

But for the most part, this is a
very useful booklet.

For instance, wouldn’t you
want to know if you’re signed up
with a teacher who liked "to
jump around between subjects"

lIPleuse see CA PE, page 13
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Ready or not, here comes Halley’s Comet
By Eric Platt

Comets are pristine pieces of the cosmos. They have
been around since the beginnings of the solar system,
and hold within themseh, es dust and ice and frozen
gases from the beginning of time. As representatives of
an earlier time, they are a measure of what has changed
and what has not on a small and rapidly evolving little
planet like Earth.

There is increased interest in comets these days.
UCSD has four researchers doing cometary research:
Dr. Asoka Mendis; Dr. Harry Houpis; Dr. L. M. Mar-
coni; and Dr. Karen Flammer. UCSD is rivaled only by
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena in the
number of people working on comets.

By studying the way comets "die," Mendis and his
colleagues at the Center for Astrophysics and Space
Sciences are trying to find out more about why comets
change through time. From this they hope to learn more
about the solar system and its origin.

Comet Kahoutek proved to be a disappointment for
comet watchers in general. For Mendis, however, it was
a chance to practice a little political humor.

When asked by a reporter if the comet was a bad
omen (as popular folklore had it), he replied that the
comet’s coming would correspond with the going of
(former) President Richard Nixon.

He predicted that Nixon would be impeached at per-
helion (when the comet was closest to the sun). Nixon
resigned four days before that.

Mendis said that that was "the best cometary predic-
tion i have ever made."

Now a grander and much more famous comet is
coming Is Mendis making any predictions? No, but he
does see other meanings in the events surrounding the
comet’s armal.

Mendis expressed concern over the lack of interest
Americans seem to be taking in the investigation of
"’such an important cosmic event.’"

Whether this apathy is the result ofthelack ofa U.S.
mission to Halley’s Comet or merely an indicator of the
current mood towards basic scientific research is difficult

"’It was a real
battle to get that
comet mission,
and to get NASA
interested in small
bodies. ’"
--Dr. Asoka Mendis

to determine. But what is easy to determine is that
NASA decided they did not have the funds for a mission
to take advantage of this incredible opportunity.

That we can learn about the cosmos from such a tiny
piece of it is remarkable enough. What is even more
remarkable for Mend is is the lack of awareness for these
cosmic events in a country that prides itself on its pio-
neering spirit and technological superiority.

[]
Born and raised in Sri Lanka (formerly Ceylon).

Mendis has spent the last 16 years of his life studying
these cold celestial wanderers. After talking to Mendis
for a few hours, one is struck by the scope of the vision
that a man devoted to understanding the comets and
their relationship to the cosmos has.

The gulf between the mundane concerns of the man
in the street and the average contemplations of an
astrophysicist is anything but small.

"The fundamental question that motivated the whole
study of comets has to do with orienting the whole
system itself," he said. That, after all, is the basic ques-
tion. That is what motivated the entire space program.

"When was the solar system formed, and how was it

formed? We already know the answer to the first ques-
tion: About four and a half billion years ago. We
learned that from rocks on the moon.

"But what we do not understand is how the solar
system was put together--the basic processes that went
on. What were the basic conditions when the solar
system was forming? What was the temperature and the
chemical composition and so forth?

"That is where comets come in," he continued. "’By
analyzing the composition and structure of comets, we
can tell a great deal about the conditions in the early
solar system. The planets, the asteroids and of course
the sun have gone through a great deal of change since
they were formed. Comets have not changed very much
since they were formed."

A comet’s tail is created when material from inside
the body of a comet--called the "nucleus"--is turned
into a ratified gas by the radiation from the sun. This
radiation, called the "solar wind," also causes these
gases (mostly water vapor) to "ionize," or become elec-
trically charged. As a result these gases glow and
become visible to the eye.

The "outgassing" of material from inside the comet
causes the comet to slowly very slowly--lose its mass.
What would be left would be just the dust component.
This is why Mendis and his colleagues theorize that
comets eventually turn into asteroids¯

Putting things in perspective, Mendis says, "What is
often not recognized is 99.9 percent of the universe is a
plasma or ionized gas, and that you and 1 happen to
inhabit a rather unusual place in the universe, sur-
rounded as we are by a rather benign, neutral and cold
gas [our atmosphere].

"But we can’t look at this benign environment to help
us explain most of the solar system and universe. So any
knowledge we get about [the plasma gas associated with
comets] would be certainly useful in telling us how our
whole universe operates. And already we have some
very interesting data."
IIPlease see COMET, page 8

Parking problem at UCSD? What are you talking about?
By Chris Harrington

]here is a parking problem at
UCSD. But this is also a problem at
every major college, condominium
complex and multi-store mall in
California. Parking is simply nasty
business.

[-or students cruising and scaveng-
ing noon-time lots. this is not com-
torting news.

They say, "1 paid $80 for a permit
and I can’t find a parking space!"

When the Parking Services
I)epartmcnt quietly points out that
there is always an available space,
somewhere, these students say. in a
more forceful tone, "i paid $80 [or a
permit and ! can’t find a parking
.~pacP.""

We’re quickl) reminded that issues
invohing parking defy logical
consideration.

The problem on our campus does
not involve too fe~ spaces, or even
too man~ permits.

tloward Finnecy, UCSD Parking
Services Coordinator, says that there
is instead a lack ol "good" parking
spaces. "On no day has e~,ery student
space been filled," he insists.

"What we really have at UCSD is
a lack of convenient parking.’"

The reasons that students have
trouble finding parking are logical.
Still, in the lower Muir lot there is a

physics major named Randy banging
his head against his steering wheel,
chanting, "Eighty dollars...why can’t
I park’?" His logic is just as clear.

Finnecy is not speaking tongue in
cheek, nor is he taking a jab at lazy
student parkers. The root of the
problem is positioning.

"1 don’t think the original Univer-
sity planners allocated enough park-
ing in the correct areas.

"The most popular areas- Revelle
and Muir have grown enormously
in terms of people, but the parking
lots have not. In some cases lots
havc even been eliminated."

Consequently, students are forced
to park in thc far reaches of Third
College and hike back to academia.

The obvious solution would be to
build more parking lots in the con-
venient zones - but alas, there are
problems. ]’here are no immediate
plans to tear down any libraries or
classrooms in favor of parking lots,
and open grass areas are scarce
enough already.

The reasons that students have
trouble finding parking are logical.
Still, in the lower Muir lot there is a
physics major named Randy banging
his head against his steering wheel,
chanting, "Eighty dollars...why can’t
I park?" His logic is just as clear.

The members of the Parking Ser-

vices Department recognize the
problem and feel for people like
Randy. They don’t want him to hurt
his head or damage his steering
wheel.

If there is an encouraging word
for victimized parkers, it is simply
that Parking Services is working
hard to try to eliminate their
frustration.

The Parking Services Department
is not hard and heartless. It is unfor-
tunately represented to the public by
burly parking enforcers who are paid
to be hard and heartless. Conse-
quently, a negative reputation has
developed.

But when students come into the
parking office breathing fire ("Eighty
dollars; Why can’t ! park?"), they
are given maps and pamphlets, and
told the best times and places to
park.

Parking Services will do every-
thing short of parking their cars for
them.

Finnecy wants students to under-
stand that there is not a conspiracy
to make them walk far.

"We would hold meetings, parking
forums, in the commuter lounge,
and boy would we take it on the
chin.

"Students would s~’eam and yell
at us .... They just didn’t understand
that we were doing the best we can."

With limited resources and space
allocation, Parking Services con-
tinues to try to improve conditions.
Over the past year more parking has
been added at Third College, and
there ns still talk of a shuttle service
east of Interstate 5.

Finnecy chuckles because he
realizes that this is not what students
want to hear- that drivers are still
racing from lot to lot, screaming,
"Eighty dollars...why?’"

"For now," he says, "more park-
ing at Third is the best we can do."

In the next few years, Parking
Services will be tested. There is talk
of replacing the Mandeville lot with
a classroom building, and the ugly
rumor about red-curbing North Tor-
rey Pines Road could become a real-
ity in the 1986-87 school year.

It seems that CalTrans is planning
on making the area in front of
school a "’No Parking" zone,
although Finnecy says he won’t
believe it until he sees it.

Add the Mandeville parkers to the
street people and you get a thousand
new cars in the lots and a big
headache.

"Oh," says Finnecy, "we’ve defi-
nitely got our work cut out for us."
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Good theatre alive and well at ’hard science’ school
By Andrew Pribe

Many students and faculty kno*d/that
UCSI) has a Drama Department. Any-
one who has glanced at the General
Catalogcan see it. Its courses are listed in
between Cuhural Traditions and Earth
Sciences.

But ho~, many people are aware of the
department’? How many people take ad-
vantage of the department’s offerings’:

"’Students don’t take adxantagc of the
department,’" said l.ori Carlson, produc-
tion promotion manager. ",Students here
do not plan in advance. There is too
much other stuff to do. I he’, don’t take
advantage of the student discounts.

"’Interest in the humanities is not strong
at UCSD because it is a strong science
school. While students may bc required
to take a few humanities courses, human-
ities, in general, are not strongly encour-
aged."

Richard Riddell, department chair-
man, agrees.

"’! find through talking to students that
they are very reluctant to give up any of
their precious study time to go see a thea-
tre event," Riddell said.

Both Riddell and Carlson agree that
students should be encouraged to be-
come active in the humanities¯

"l think they should be encouraged
more to take breaks in studying because,
in the long run, they are going to benefit a
great deal by having encountered the
ideas presented in the theatre, rather
than spending the extra hours on their
study assignments," Riddeli said. "It’s a
very useful way to spend time."

Carlson said she is working with the
residence hall deans to try and get stu-
dents interested in drama department
offerings in the ’85-’86 school year.

Riddell thinks that theatre at UCSD
should have two functions:

"One, it should be an active theatre.
People should be going to it. The major-
ity of people sitting in the theatre should
be students.

"It’s a student theatre and it should be
for a studnet audience. And I think that’s
what makes it healthy.

"Students are more questioning, less
satisfied, less settled of their own ideas
and that should be reflected in the theatre
we do here. It should be restless. It
should be curious.

"The other function is in the courses
the department offers."

Out of 350 to 400 applicants to get into
the graduate program, about 20 actually
get accepted, according to Judy Levin,
former academic programs director for
the department.

Fields of specialization for the pro-
gram, with the usual number of students
accepted in that field, are: acting (10,
usually six men and four women); design-
ing (4-6); directing (2-3); dramaturgy 

m

"’Heat, ’" by William Hauptman, made its West Coast premiere at UCSD ’,
Mandell Weiss Center for the Performing Arts last May.

2); playwriting (2-3): and theatre admin-
istration (2).

A dramaturge is involved in the prepa-
ration of text for production, cutting and
rewriting of plays, problems of transla-
tion, research and several other behind-
the-scenes functions.

This year, there is an entering graduate
class of 22. There were 17 master’s of fine
arts degrees in drama awarded in 1985.
Thirty-three bachelor’s of arts degrees in
drama were awarded.

"Lots of students don’t come here for
drama, but they change their majors
because they get interested through gen-
eral education requirements," Levin said.

The addition of the Mandell Weiss
Center and the association with the La
Jolla Playhouse has been a definite bene-
fit for the department.

"The best students can be an apprent-
ice actor, assistant designer or an assist-
ant director," Riddell said. "So that
raised our stock in terms of programs
around the country." Many students
work at the playhouse during the sum-
mer, according to Carlson.

The department produces a regular
season of five plays. This year’s sche-
duled plays include: The Alchemist, by
Ben Jonson; Relaxin’ at Camarillo, by
Charlie Russell: Bait, by William Berno;
LS.D. (...just the high points), to be
presented by New York’s Wooster Group:
and a fifth play that has not been chosen.

This fifth playt is usually directed by a
nationally known director who chooses
the play with the Drama Department.

Carlson said that negotiations are in
progress with several directors. Past plays
and directors include: Heat and Robert

Woodruff; Dream Play and Michael
Hackett; and There are Crimes and
Crimes and Georgij Paro.

In this season’s brochure, Riddell said,
"In the coming season, I expect us to
concern ourselves with wonder, with dis-
covery, with exploring. With fits and
starts, we hope to create new theatre, new
vantages on old theatre, but always worth-
while theatre."

How does he describe worthwhile the-
atre?

"1 think worthwhile theatre is, primar-
ily, a theatrical event that could not have
been seen on television or on film. It’s
something that uses the means of the
theatre in a direct and honest way.

"It’s also theatre that is probing about
the human condition. It may be doing it
in a funny way, or a tragic way, but it’s
not just entertainment.

"We want to entertain people, but our
art would be somehow dissatisfying if it
didn’t, at times, enlighten, instruct, trou-
ble, disturb and all those other things you
would expect a work of art to do.’"

There is a distinct difference between
theatre and television or film.

Riddell explains: "Masterpiece Thea-
tre would probably be a bore in the thea-
tre. But there is something about the
focus on those individuals in television
that allows you to get close to them. It
wouldn’t work on a big stage.

"The production we did last spring,
called Heat, was a very visually expan-
sive production. You couldn’t put that
on television.

"There is no way you could do it
because you have to be there and take in
the volume of space and design and,

i |

A TTENTION

UCSD Students
with a GPA of 3.0 or
above: If you are
interested in a
Reader or Note-
taker position work-
ing for a disabled
student, please
contact

Laura Chipps,
Disabled Student

Services,
452-4382,
as soon as
possible.

then, how the actor, the human being,
relates to that. You can’t get that on tele-
vision. You can’t even get that on film.

"’One of the things that theatre lets you
do that film and television, for the most
part, cannot is to deal with visual expres-
sion in a non-realistic fashion.

"’Most all of film and television is rca-
liztic. You recognize all ol the objects.
That is a real chair or a real colfcc table.

"However, if you go to the theatre, you
ma~ hear somcbod~ talking about the
fields ol (;ermanv on a bare stage. So it’s
non-realistic.

""lhere arc other things that are hap-
pening in the prcscntatmn that commun-
icate ideas ~isual ideal to an audience
that ha~e nothing to do with realism or
actual objects, lhev have to do ~ith
imagination.

"’And that’s another clement of worth-
while theatre: it stimulates the imagina-
tion.’"

Riddcll won the 1985 -Ionv award for
"Outstanding Achie’,ement in I,ighting
Design."

He says his immediate goal as depart-
ment chairman is to get the faculty and
students working to their greatest po-
tential.

"We have a very good faculty and a
very good student body, both graduate
and undergraduate. My job is to find
ways to make them do their best work, in
the course offerings and in the produc-
tion season.

"What kind of p!ays do we do? How
we do them? Who does them? All the
answers to these questions have an impact
on the students’ and faculty’s work.

"Another goal would be to help streng-
then the role of theatre on campus, so
that it became a vital part of the fabric of
social and intellectual life at UCSD.
That’s one of the biggest challenges.

"If i was chairman at some school in or
around New York City, I wouldn’t have
that problem because theatre has a tradi-
tion back there that people don’t even
talk about. It’s just part of life. They go to
the theatre.

"Out here, granted there are a lot of
theatrical events, but irs not natural for
people to go to the theatre. It’s more
natural for people to go to the movies or
watch television.

"So to get people more involved in
theatre is a challenge. Especially students
because if you get students while they are
still students, they will continue to go
when they are out of school.

"And that it a very encouraging sign
for theatre in the years to come.’"

Riddell adds about the benefits of
theatre to students, "You have to expose
youself to other things and 1 think that
many of the science students exposing
themselves to theatre in coursework or
going to the theatre is a wonderful ad-
junct to what they are doing.

UC, SD Students, Faculty
and Staff arc cordially
invited to experience faith,
hope and love in Christ at

.g~ UHnV[~IffY LUTHI~N ~HU~tH~b t~ut~t~gAt ~tN~tp

across the street from
Revelle College ( 9~9q La
Jolla Shores Drive, near
North Torrey Pines Road)
Sumdlsy Worship at I 0 am
and 3’ pm
Weekly student suppe~
on Wednesdays at 6 pm,
followed by Bible study at 7
pro)

Owr Lomn~m, C/~I
amd L/bratT are (,pen
d~tlg For furtber
infi~rmation or pastorai
care, contact Campus Past(m
John G. Huber. D.Mtn.,
453-0561 or 459-8855.

For other weekly events, me
the Calendar page.

¯ Pain Relief
¯ Women’s Health
¯ Stop Smoking

Susan Davis, d D.

(619) 226-0581
or 282-0855

4425 University Ave., SD.
Large discounts for
students and senior

citizens
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and they’ve done petitions, and they’ve
had marches...almost every year."
A New Threat?

Things look good now. However ....
"’There may be one variable on the

horizon that could affect us soon," said
Rutter: "the default rate on the guaran-
teed student loan program."

The default problem began innocently
when, in the late "10s, the Carter Admin-
istration dramatically increased federal
student aid, much of it in loan guarantees.
Students took out large bank loans, at
higher interest rates.

Now these loans are falling due. And
some former students cannot make their
payments.

While the actual default percentages
are not much different from that of 10
years ago (20 percent nationally, 10 per-
cent for UC students), the amount of
money involved has tripled.

"The dollar implications to the federal
budget are tremendous," said Runer.
This year alone it is about "half a billion
dollars."

The impact of the default problem on
current financial aid programs has not
yet been felt. "We’re only in the first year
of [this] happening," Rutter said.

"’To date. they haven’t said, ’OK, if the
guaranteed student loan program costs

go up a half a billion, we’re going to
reduce down the Pell Grant a half a
billion over here’... [but] it could well
happen."

ideas to remedy the situation.
Rutter, who recently attended Senate

reauthorization hearings in Washington,
D.C., reports that one possibility is more

"The default rate is centered around the students who
are highest risk who also...happen to be the poorest
students. The negative way of looking at this whole thing
would be, ’Hey, these people don’t pay their loans
back.., don’t give them aid.’ I really oppose that."

--Tom Rutter

if so, the total amount of federal
financial aid would likely remain con-
stant, but "instead of money going to pay
students who are currently in school, the
money goes to pay off the loans of
students who’ve been out of school, who
have defaulted. And that," said Rutter,
"is where the problem becomes critical."
Graduates Stagger Under Loan Burden

And the problem could grow. Current
students continue to rack up heavy debts
to pay for their education. By the time
they finish the standard four or five years
at UCSI). man}’ will owe as much as
$20,000 more if they go on to graduate
or medical school. So far. there arc few

grant money for students, so that huge
loans are not as necessary. But even if
that proposal is approved, realistically, it
may not have much effect.

"1 think we’ll get a little bit," said
Rutter, "but we’re talking about a couple
of hundred dollars per student. We’re not
talking about thousands.

"One of the other things we’re talking
about in the reauthorization is a grad-
uated repayment scale, where you could
pay a lot less in the beginning and pay
more later." Rutter said.

But neither of these solutions reach
into the complexities of the default
problem.

"i think that most people agree that we
don’t want to continue to increase the
indebtedness of people getting out of
school because you’re almost creating a
class society," said Rutter.

"People are getting out of college with
these fairly significant debts," he con-
tinued, "which affects their ability to
borrow money when they’re out of
school, which will affect their ability to
buy cars or houses."

High Risk Students
Another aspect of this problem, said

Rutter, is "really very political, unfortu-
nately."

"The default rate is centered around
the students who are highest risk stu-
dents, who also...happen to be the poor-
est students," said Rutter. In particular,
community colleges and trade schools,
which have a larger proportion of high
risk borrowers, are coming under attack.

"The negative way of looking at this
whole thing would be, ’Hey, these people
don’t pay their loans back, they don’t do
well in school, they drop out--don’t give
them aid.’ l really oppose that.

"in my opinion, they are the people
who should get the financial aid money.
They’re the ones that the programs arc
originally designed for. in most cases."

"Graphics charges me 3cper copy for 2 sided
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originals."
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Our 7 Xerox 9500s run 24 hours, 7 days a week to assure
your jobs are completed on schedule.

ca,, 161912 31 - 16 4 6 ,o,, quote today,

STOP WASTING RENT MONEY

troiS71,990
Models Open Daily 10:30 - 5:30

Thursday 2:00 - 9:00 p.m.
452-1152

8324 Regents Road

Minutes from Campus
Underground Parking

Pools. Spas, Racquetball

VA/FHA
Conventional

Financing
Available

Prices and terms sublect

tO chanQ~ without nOtl¢ e
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Weekly Calendar
Wednesday
Sports/Recreation
1-4 pm: Welcome Week Unolympics (Muir Field)

7:30 pro: Women’s Volleyball vs. USD (Main Gym 

Religion
6 pm: Student Supper (University Lutheran Church,
9595 La Jolla Shores Dr.)

7 pm: Bible Study Led by Lutheran Students
(University Lutheran Church, 9595 La Jolla Shores Dr. 

Sports
5 pm: Women’s Soccer vs. Westmont College (Warren
Field)

7:30 pro: Women’s Volleyball vs. Boise State--Poster
Night. Free poster for all V.ball game spectators. ( Main
Gym)

Entertainment
2 pro: Campus-wide Lawn Party (Bio-Med Lawn)

7 pro: Sun God Birthday Party (Main Gym)

9 pm: AS Dance (Gym Steps & The Hump)

Thursday
Meetings
All day: Delta Sigma Phi Rush (Revclle Plaza)

Noon: General Student Health Advocates Meeting
(Student Health Services, seond floor training room)

7 pro: lntra-Fraternity Council Information Night--
Come and meet representatives,frrmt all IF(;

fraternities on (’ciDl/)lIS. ( N. Conference Rt)onl )

Religion
7:30 pm: I!nitcd (:an]pus Ministry XXcckh’ Bible Study
& Followship Meeting ( S. (]onli:rence Rm.i Student "

Center BIdg B )

Entertainment
7 pm: Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship Party (Revellc
Apts., E-9)

8 pm: Computer Music Concert (Center for Music
Experiment )

Friday
Meetings
All day: Delta Sigma Phi Rush (Revelle Plaza 

Noon: "Birth Control" Student Health A~’oc:ttcs
Meeting (Second Floor, Student Health Center)

7 pro: Chi Alpha Christian Fdlowship Ice Cream
Social/Orientation Meeting

Sunday
Meetings
All day: Delta Sigma Phi Rush (Rcweile Plaza)

10 am: Jazz Unlimited Dance Co Auditions--Looking
fi~r ath,anced /m,fessional male &.female dancers.
( Hanlm()nd Dance Studi¢) 

Religion
10 am: i.utht_’r;tn \V()rship 5crxtcc--t’a.vlor.lol, t
lhd)(’r. (ampt~s l)a.~tor, tt’tll pr(’ach ([nivcrsitv
i.uthcran (:httrch)

Entertainment
3 pm: All-Brahms Conccrt--C;.A. $5.00; UCM) Student,

St,~f, Sr. Citizen $1.00 ( Mandeville Recital Hall )

3-4 pro: Chancellor’s Reception for New Muir and
Third College Students--Co-&)sted by AS President
MaO, Rose Alexander ( University House )

4:15-5:15 pm: Chancellor’s Reception for New Revelle
and Warren College Students--Co-hosted by AS
President MaO’ Rose Ale’camler. ( University tit)use 

8 pro: Steel Pulse Reggac Concert--S10.00 I~C~I)
students; $13. -’5 G.A. ( Main (;}Tn)

Monday
Meetings
All day: I)clta Sigma Phi Rush (Rcwelle Plaza)

Entertainment
4:30 pm: BGIF! Includes all-campus barbequc; The
Rebel Rockers and "Attack of the Killer Tomatoes’"
(Muir Field)

Sports
3:30 pro: Men’s Soccer vs. CSU San Bernardino (Muir
Field)

6-8 pro: Artist’s Reception: "Vessels" (Grove Gallery)

Sports
3:30 pm: Men’s Water Polo vs. Claremont Mttdd
( Canyonview Pool 

4:30 pro: Women’s Soccer.vs. Claremont Mudd
(Warren Field)

7 pm: Men’s Soccer USIU Tournament (Muir Field 

Saturday
Lecture
9 am: ltallcy’s Comet Class--AstnmomerAmlreu’
Fraknoi tea(q)es this non-technhwl class.fiw the gen(,ral
public. ( Third Lecture Hall, Room 104 )

Meetings
All day: Delta Sigma Phi Rush (Revellc Plaza)

Tuesday
Meetings
All day: l)elta Sigma Phi Rush ( Revelle Plaza)

Noon-I pro: Med (’enter Quarterly Personnel Briefing
(Sanfll Dining Rm * 1 

5 pro: Floor Hockey Team (:apt. Meeting ( Rec
C(mference Room 

Sports
5 pro: Women’s Soccer vs. l,()ng Beach ( Warren Field )

Entertainment
6-8 pro: Reception for Janau Noerdlinger (Crafts
(;enter)

8 pro: Free Sneak Prtwitav: "Commando" ( Mandeville
Auditorium )
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Medicine

UCSD tests once-a-month birth control pill

Dr. Samuel Yen

By Mary DeDanan
The first American evaluation of a once-

a-month contraceptive pill is underway at
UCSD’s Medical Center in Hillcrest, with
40 volunteers selected from the 200-400
women who applied.

But the real excitement is being generated
by the drug itself: It is a synthetic anti-
progesterone derivative named RU 486.

Developed in France by the RousselI-
UCLAF pharmaceutical company, the pill
does not interfere with a woman’s natural
progesterone production, but prevents the
hormone from preparing her uterus for
implantation of a fertilized egg. No implan-
tation, no pregnancy.

It is a new and different approach from
daily birth control pills, which use artificial

hormones to block ovulation ahogethcr.
But the five-month study being con-

ducted at UCSD, and funded by Roussell-
UCI,AF, does not test the pill for its actual
contraceptive qualities. Instead, the trials
will examine the biologic effects of the
compound, that is, the overall effects on the
body.

Eventually, R U 486 may also prove effec-
tive as a morning-after pill, inducing a
woman’s menstrual period even though
conception has taken place.

Dr. Samuel Yen, director of the research
at the Department of Reproductive Medi-
cine, has been reluctant to talk to the press.
In fact, Dr. Yen even turned down an
interview request from the "Today Show,"

according to a spokeswoman at the Med
Center Public Information Office.

But in the Med Center news release, Yen
stated that RU 486 "’has no known side-
effects at the doses to be used in this study.’"
Initial studies in Europe, both human and
animal, did not reveal any problems with
the pill. However, it was found that higher
doses of the drug may block the body’s
adrenal system, interfering with basic stress
reactions.

The current study at the Med Center has
been sanctioned by the UCSD Human
Investigation Committee and by the FDA.

There is no word yet on when a once-a-
month birth control pill based on RU 486
might be on the market.

Magnetic Resonance Institute
opens at UC Medical Center
By Andrea Hahn

Dedication and ribbon-cutting ceremonies were
held for the new Magnetic Resonance Institute at
the UC Medical Center on Sept. 18. The $3 mil-
lion project marks the second joint venture be-
tween the UC Regents and AMI Diagnostic Ser-
vices, a wholly-owned subsidiary of American
Medical International. The first is with UC Irvine.

"This is the second time that we have had a
collaboration with the UC system," said Larry
Atkins, President and Chief Executive Officer of
AM 1 Diagnostic Services. "ln our collaborations,
one and one equals three. One and one must
always equal three."

Robert Berk, M.D., Director of Research for
the MR Institute, spoke on behalf of his col-
leagues and their input to this project.

"Four years ago, at the sacrifice of other devel-
oping projects, we elected to issue all z.vailable
department funds to magnetic resonance imaging.
This institute will undoubtedly serve as a core
research facility to the entire medical school."

The M R Institute serves the function of produc-
ing and interpreting magnetic resonance imagery.
The process displays a two-dimensional cross sec-
tional image of the inner body.

There are three basic components of the data
collection system: the magnet, which is the prim-
ary component of the data collection system; the
computer, which collects, interprets and stores the
patient’s data; and the operator’s console, where
the interpreted data is displayed on a screen.

Certain atomic nuclei in the body react to a
magnetic field. Using a 1.6 tesla strength magnetic

field, which is hundreds of times greater than the
earth’s natural magnetic field, the nuclei of hydro-
gen atoms excite and subsequently line up in one
direction.

To produce an image, the system simultane-
ously emits a radio pulse, creating a second mag-
netic field. This forces the nuclei to make a quarter
turn. When the radio pulse is stopped, the nuclei
return to their original state.

Preferentially used for all conditions concern-
ing the brain, spinal cord, bone marrow and with
an EKG gating in many heart conditions, it is a
helpful diagnostic tool for cardiologists, orthope-
dists, oncologists and surgeons.

Through the detection of chemical changes in
the body, it aids in the diagnosis of Alzheimer°s
Disease, multiple sclerosis, heart disease and
cancer. It will pinpoint the exact location of a
lesion or tumor, and obtain images otherwise not
visible through conventional X-ray, such as details
of the joints and soft tissue obscured by dense
bone structures.

In order to monitor experimental cures and
therapies, magnetic resonance imagery will also
chart the development of a disease.

Clinical research has proven that there are no
known side effects of MR imaging. The procedure
is noninvasive, no dyes or radioactive agents are
used and there is no discomfort to the patient.

A screening process is performed in order to
determine that the patient has no medical condi-
tions for which MR imaging would be inadvisa-
ble. These conditions include pregnancy, claus-

IPiease see MAGNETIC, page 18

AIDS isn’t considered
problem by campus officials
By Mary DeDanan

Students and parents concern-
ed over the possibilities of con-
tracting AIDS at the UCSD cam-
pus need not worry. According
to the Medical Center’s Director
of Epidemiology, Marguerite
Jackson, "All the evidence to
date suggests that AIDS is com-
municated by close, intimate con-
tact, through [the exchange of]
blood or body fluids."

Casual contact between stu-
dents, and between roommates,
does not spread the disease.

However, there is not yet an
official school policy or directive
on dealing with students or facul-
ty members who have or may
have been exposed to the Ac-
quired Immune Deficiency Syn-
drome.

Dr. John Giebink, Director of
Student Health Services, is "in
the process of putting together a
comprehensive statement" on the
issue. That statement is sched-
uled for release Thursday.

In the meantime, on-campus
student housing officials do not
appear to be worried about the
possible implications of housing
students who might have AIDS.

Paul Martin of the Central

Housing Administration said
that at this time, any decisions
concerning such students would
be up to the individual Resident
Deans. A policy, said Martin,
has "not been directed or in any
way written down or imposed by
this office."

"1 have received no calls" from
parents or students, said Muir’s
Resident Dean Pat Danylyshyn-
Adams. Such inquiries, she said,
would be referred to the Vice
Chancellor of Academic Affairs,
Dr. Harold K. Ticho.

Dr. Ticho was not available
for comment at press time.

However, Chris Hart of the
San Diego AIDS Project ques-
tioned whether there is even a
need for an official school policy
on AIDS.

’q’his is really something that
is a private, personal matter,"
said Hart. "It should not be gov-
erned by a school board."

Hart continued, "The only
reason it is a public concern is
the misinformation and fear out
there."

Marguerite Jackson of the
Med Center agrees. AIDS, she

IPlease see AIDS, page 18
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VISUAL CARE
STUDENT HEALTH

SERVICES
(On Campus)

452-2602

Maybe next time ......
So you didn’t advertise in

The University Report
You didn’t tell 42,000 affluent,

discriminating consumers in your market
about yourself.

Maybe next time.

The University Report covers the UCSD
and La Jolla markets.

elnrroductory rate: $5.95/column inch
eDistribution: 20,000 copies
eCPM: $0.0003

(three one-hundredths of one cent)
If your ad isn’t in this edition of

The University Report all is not lost. We will
print every Wednesday throughout the aca-
demic year. Deadlines are 4:30 pm the
preceding Friday.

Please call 457-1020. One of our account
executives would be happy to discuss how
investing in a University Re~m~rt ad can help your
business.

"42,000 renders is blsed on a pass-on factor of 2.1 readers per
paper, as determined by adden Market Reeearc~ IN2.

Wednesday. Sept. 25, 1985

Literature Department
Fall 1985

English/American Literature
Lit En 1"3

American Fiction I: The Rise and
Development of the American Novel
Lec A "1"11 ":00-9:50 USB 3020
Instructor: Paul Dresman

The novels to be read in this course are Brown’s Wieland,
Cooper’s The Praitqe, Hawthorne’s The Scarlet Letter, Melville’s
Moby l_~’ck, James’ Portrait of a Lad),, and Twain’s Adt,entures of
Huckleberry Finn. There will be an emphasis on the relation
between fiction and American history, especially on the frontier.
Weekly quizzes, a shorter and a longer paper, and a final.

cc6819

Lit/En 17SA

New American Fiction Boundaries:
Coutemporary Americ4n~ Writing
1975-1985
Lec A MXVF i 2:00-12:50 PH 103 cc8889
Instructor: Paul Dresman

Contemporary American writing over the past decade has been
characterized by a disregard of formal boundaries: journalism took
on the techniques of fiction; fiction has become more poetic;
poetry more discursive. While this melding of genres has its
origins in Modernism and while earlier examples occur in the
immediately preceding decades, the texts used in this course
represent culminations. Several of these books also address the
immediate historical moment even as they serve as homages to
archetypal American myths, themes and expressions. A short and a
long paper, reading quizzes and a final. The possibility of some
relevant films.Texts: Far Tortuga by Peter Mattheissen

Dispatches by Michael Herr
Gunslinger by Edward Dorn
Talking at the Boundaries by David Antin
The Woman Warrior by Maxine Hong Kingston
The WhiteAlbum by Joan Didion
The Nantes by Don DeLillo
The Color Purple by Alice Walker

Lit/En 147

The Symbol: The Cave from Homer’s
Odyssey to Fovster’s A Passage To India
Lec A Trh 1 :OO- 12:20 HSS 130’5 cc8888
Instructor: Fred Randel

In an influential essay which he ~TOte after visiting paleolithic
caves in southwestern France, T.S. Eliot claimed that the modern
imaginitive writer "must be aware that the mind of Europe--the
mind of his own country--a mind which he learns in time to be
much more important than his own private mind--is a mind
which changes, and that this change is a development which
abandons nothing en route, which does not superannuate either
Shakespeare, or Homer, or the rock drawing of the Magdalenian
draftsmen." The present course is an inquiry into the continuities
and the changes in "the mind of Europe" as manifested in the
persistent symbolism of the cave. Homer’s Odyssey, Plato’s
Allegory of the Cave, Porphyry’s neoplatonic response to The
Odyssey, Virgil’s Aeneid, Shakespeare’s The Tempest, E.M Forster’s
A Passage to India, together with selections from the writings of,
among others, Edmund Spenser, Francis Bacon, William Blake,
Samuel Taylor Coleridge, and PertT Bysshe Shelley will be
included, as well as the cave paintings ( Eliot’s "Magdalenian
draftsmen") themselves and Blake’s painting, "The Sea of Time and
Space."

Lit/En 176

Major American Writers: Scott Fitzgerald
and Jack Kerouac
Lec A TTh 10:00-11:20 EXT 142 cc6820
Instructor: Stephen Rodefer

A close reading of selected writing of Scott Fitzgerald and Jack
Kerouac, with added emphasis on the socio-cultural phenomenon
the}, represent: jazz age/roaring ’20s and the beatnik/post-war era.
Biographical and historical emphasis and use of audiovisual
material inevitable.

Lit/En 149

Themes in English and American
Literature: 19th Century Best-Selling
American Women Novelists
Let" A Trh 2:30-3:50 TCHB I ~2
Instructor: Sinda Gregory

The novel which sells (and is presumably read) more than an)’
other in a given year is a novel that has both gauged and shaped its
time. This is especially truc of the 19th century, when people lived
in homes where the only images were static--a ft~’ daguerrotypes,
a calendar, a print of "Blue Boy." Because people read for leisure,
the novel 100 years ago was the most powerful, persuasive
entertainment of middle-class America. Particularly American
women. This course will examine eight best-selling novels written
by women and discuss these works in terms of their iiterat3’
qualities and their historical, political and cultural significance.

Requirements: ~ one-page papers, ! five-page paper, and a final.

Texts: Susanna Has-well Rowson, Charlotte Temple (1828)
Harriet Beecher Stowe, Uncle Tom’s Cabin ( 1852)
Fanny Fern, Fern Leaves from Fannv’s I~rtf.,lio (1853)
Maria Susanna Cummins, The Lamplighter ( 18’~4 )
Ann Sophia Stephens, Malaeska, or the Indian Wi[e

of the White Hunter ( ! ~aX~O 
Louisa May Alcott, Little Men (1860)
Helen Hunt Jackson, Ramona ( 1884 
Edith Wharton, House of Mirth ( ! 905 

cc6802

The Literature Department Undergraduate Office at TCHB 110 offers a
wide variety of services including the processing of all student forms,
add/drop cards, course description handouts listing all Literature courses,
and advising on major and minors.
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Scripps scientists listen to Mexico quake THE NEW YORK TIMESMAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
- - -Thursday’s quake in Mexico ~’ill ~A~/Puzzll~EdRmlbyl~g~aeT.II~dtnrdka 19

LTC San Diego researchers Mexico’s southwest coast, with service to much ol Mexico City. measuring the motions of the Earth near ACROSS 37 Fabrie worn by 119Ark. Senator’s mountains 23 26providing
v. ith some of the best earthquake data
ever recorded

Paul Bodin and Frank Vernon of
Scripps flew down to Mexico ]hursday
to retrieve data from remote monitoring
stations placed along the coast nine
months ago in the Guerrero region on

Dr. James M. Bruno and John Ander-
son, the principal investigators at Scripps
engineering the NSF-funded effort, flew
to Mexico City on Sunday to a meeting
with their colleaugues at the Uni~ersidad
Nacional Autonoma de Mexico. Phone
service to that institute was cut oft, along

COMET. co.,in,ea/,om page 2
Astrophysicists call the region around the solar sys-

tem ~here comets come from the "Oort cloud." Mendis
estimates that there are about 100 billion or so comets
out there in different orbits around the sun.

Some of these orbits take tens of millions of years to
complete, so that we must infer the existence of comets
by only a few examples. The total mass of all these
comets is thought to be less than the Earth’s.

Man) comets have orbits that are highly elongated.
Some of them come from a great distance outside the
solar system Occasionally these orbits bring them to
the inner solar svstem.

When a comers orbit brings it close to the sun, and it
is a bright comet in a good position relative to the Earth,
we are able to see it.

This will be the case with Halley’s Comet. Also.
because Halley’s Comet’s orbit is fairly short only
about 76 )’ears we can learn from the changes it
undergoes during each revolution.

Halley’s Comet comes to a crawl out in the neighbor-
hood of Neptune, mo~ing only a few centimeters per
second. Then it gradually accelerates, until it is mo~ing
a ie~ kilometers per second by the time it is near tiae
Earth’s orbit.

B~ looking at the molecules that come off a comet.
scmntists hope to understand what lies inside a comet.
But onl~ so much can be inferred from such indirect
evidence.

"... 5-7 PM
MUIR FIELD

MEALCARDS ACCEPTED
DOGS,BURGERS. DRINKS,

AND LOTS MORE

430
W’S SOCCER VS

LAREMONT WARREN FLD
3:30 PM M’S WATERPOLO

VS CLAREMONT AT CANYONVIEW
7 PM M’S SOCCER
,’~’" VS USIU

MUIR FIELD

"",. UEO ,’"’
PRESENTS

THE REBEL ROCKERS
4:30- 7:30 PM

.. MUIR FIELD

SO far there has been no word from
an)’ of the researchers, but data is ex-
pected on Wednesday.

Brune said information on the Thurs-
day quake, which was centered just off
the coast southwest of Mexico City, will
be the most extensive ever in terms of

Because the pristine material of a comet is now
known to lie under the surface, a NASA mission is
being planned called the Comet Rendezvous Aste-
roid Flyby (CRAF) that would send a spacecraft 
rendezvous with the comet Wild 2 on Jan. 8, 1995. The
spacecraft would fly along with the comet for a period
of six )’ears, gathering data.

There are e~en plans to shoot a probe into the comet.
This probe would penetrate under the surface crust of
thc comet, take measurements of what it finds and radio
the data back to the parent craft¯ Mendis’ research will
help to make it much more clear what to expect.

The2,’ think that the surface of a comet may consist of
a "’fluff)" layer of material¯ But others have pointed out
the possibility that it may be a solid block of ice.

This information is vitally needed for such a probe to
work successfully, because the composition of the sur-
face layers of the comet needs to be anticipated for the
probe to not be destroyed at impact, or to penetrate
deeply enough.

This kind ofintormation can only be obtained at this
point through the well-informed theoretical work of
people like Mendis.

[]
In the late "70s, NASA had plans to send a highly

sophisticated mission, called Halley Temple II to Hal-
ley’s Comet. The craft would fly by Halley’s Comet,
then rendezvous with another comet, Temple il, and

ATHLETICS

UEO

SATURDAY
SEPT. E8

5:00 PM
W’S SOCCER

VS. WESTMONT COLLEGE
7:30 PM W’S VOLLEYBALL

VS BOISE ST. %

"’-., FREE UCSD
ATHLETICS FIRST EDITION

POSTERS FOR ALL
SPECTATORS ATTENDING

VOLLEYBALL GAME

COME
¯ ". CELEBRATE .°’"
THE SUN 001%

BIRTHDAY AT THE
FIRST B-DAY PARTY
.-’ 7:00 PM ".

MAIN GYM

a major quake. Reaching the monitor-
ing stations is difficult because they are
located in remote mountain regions, acces-
sible only by roads which may have been
damaged by the quake. Once they re-
trieve the data though, they should have
enough for months of study.

stay with that comet for about a )’ear or more.
The mission’s goals were pared down as the money

was drained away. When it became clear that there was
not room in the NASA budget, the mission was
scrapped.

+’It was a real battle to get that comet mission," Men-
dis said, "’and to get NASA interested in small bodies.
One of the main proponents of such a mission was Dr.
Hannes Alfven [a Nobel Laureate plasma physicist
working here at UCSD+ who Mendis described as the
’father figure of plasma physics], who pointed out that
small bodies [such as comets] are more interesting than
large bodies [such as planets] from a cosmological point
of view.

"This is because they give us more information about
the earl,,,’ stages of the universe and solar system. People
like Alfven gradually convinced NASA that we needed
such a mission. So there was this international mission
planned, and there was a lot of excitement.

"’We wrote many proposals for experiments to do on
the mission. A lot of us wasted about a halfa year of our
life preparing for this mission which never became true+

"And in the meantime we got the Europeans inter-
ested in taking part in the mission and paying a part ot
the cost. But when the present administration decided
not to fund the mission+ the Europeans must have seen
that it reas such a waste to scrap such a useful mission
mPlease see COMET, page Ig
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Need A Lift?
On-Campu.s Transportation

for Temp.orarmly and Permanently
D sabled Students

Disabled Student Services operates an on-campus transportation system
for disabled students, with electric powered vehicles traveling between
more than 30 locations. Prior scheduled pick-up times can be reserved by
disabled students from 7:45 a.m. to 3:55 p.m., Monday through Friday
Requests for transportation between 7:45 a.m. and 8:30 am will be
granted on a limited basis to be determined by the severity of the
dtsablllty and length of the trip. On-call transportation requests can be
made by disabled students, but on-call transportation services will be
provided only after all prior-scheduled pick-ups have been completed.

Additional Services:

Academic Support
Coordination
treaders, Notetakers,
Interpreters)

Disability Management
Advising

special Equipment Loan
Equipment Repair

~rvlce

S~clal Parking
Coordination

On-Campus Housing
Coordination

R~lstratlon Assistance

S~clal Enrollment

TeSt-Taking
Arrangements

Liaison with the
California State
Department of
Rehabilitation

Referrals to Resources,
Services and Agencies

Accessibility Map

Disabled Student Services
university of California,
San Diego
La JOIla, California 92093
(619) 452-4382
(619) 452-2494 TDD
(Telephone for the Deaf)
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I

WIN A
SAIL

L
ENTRY FORMS

AVAILABLE AT THE DISPLAY
IN THE UCSD BOOKSTORE

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER AND WIN
,,~., ...... v~mm,.dir Ii II il I ............. i

ack to

Be sure to enter the
spectacular student
sweepstakes. The official
entry blank, rules and
regulations are in the
Term Planner.

A UCSD student will
win this wind surfer
which is on display at the
University Bookstore.

Be sure to fill out an
entry blank and deposit
it at the Bookstore.

chool pecials

Store Hours
The University Bookstore extended hours for
Rush Period: Regular Bookstore

Wednesday and Thursday Hours:
September 25 and 26
8:00 am to 8:00 pm

Friday
September 27

8:00 am to 7:00 pm

Saturday
September 28

9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Monday and Tuesday

September 30 and October 1
8:00 an to 8:00 pm

Wednesday and Thursday
October 2 and 3

8:00 am to 6:00 pm
Friday

October 4
8:00 am to 5:00 pm

Monday to Friday
8:00 am to 4:45 pm

Saturday
10:00 am to 4:00 pm

Save Money:
Take advantage of good condition used

books available for many courses. Be sure you
understand the return and refund policy which
will be attached to your sales receipt.

The MACINTOSH

"Back-To-School" Bundle

The Macintosh’" 512K is Apple’s most popular computer (No. I Seller on college
campuses). Apple has made the radically easy-to-use Macintosh four times more

powerful, providing it with enough memory for virtually any task. The Macintosh
512K can run hundreds of the leading software programs. And for even more

storage capacity, we are offering an external disk drive. Completing thie system is
the versatile ImageWriter" printer, which is able to produce both text and graphics

in virtually unlimited styles and sizes. And, to give you Macintosh flexibility on
campus or at home, the Mac Carrying Case completes the bundle.

Start this session out right!

/

Each Macintosh Bundle includes:

Macintosh 512K
ImageWriter
External Disk Drive
Mac Carrying Case

The Bundle is now available through U.C.S.D. Bookstore
- Computer Department. Call us for special pricing.

Datacom
100 ct. Wirebound

notebook with
pocket

Reg. Price $1.65
Our Price $.99

1" Binder
yellow, red, blue,

royal, black
Reg. Price $4.19
Our Price $2.19

K&M Contpany
KINGSBACHER-MUflPHY COMPANY f

Lumni Naire
Multi Purpose

Adjustable Lamp
$13.00

¯ % ¯
UCSD’s own Sun

God T-Shirt
White 100% H.W.

Cotton
$8.95

Pentel Headquarters
H.B. 0.5 mm lead
Pentel C505 leads in clear tube
Degrees: 2B, B, HB, F, H, 2H, 4H
Reg. Price $.80
Our Price $.69

ANGLER;/
Adjustable Book

Covers
Reg. Price $1.00
Our Price $.85

t

D The Univer ity ookstore

9090 Hooded pullover sweatshirt with 1/2 zipper
front for easy wear and active comfort. Muff
pockets and drawstring hood. 50% polyester,
50% cotton.
Colors: Navy or White
Sizes: S, M, L, XL
$20.50
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Sports/Recreat"

Hey Arnie, have you ever tried Frisbee golf?
By Chris Harrington

I was a rookie. At least that’s
what Eric and AI said. I had
played once before, when i was
15, but i was still a rookie. You
haven’t experienced Frisbee
(Self, the} said, until you’ve play-
ed on campus the people, the
buildings, the pressure.

Eric had played for six years
and was kind eta snob about it.

"Yeah, IXe was playing Fris
bee (Self beh)re most people
knew’ what a Frisbee was."

Wonderful, Eric.
AI was less impressed with the

amount of time he had been
playing (two years), and more
interested in ha~ing a good time.

"’It’s a cool sport," he said, as
we were standing outside Human-
ities Library lacing an announce-
ment board that was the agreed
upon first hole. "There’s a lot of
skill involved, sure, but most of
all, for me. it’s a social, fun kind
of thing. You seea lot of people.-
..places. It’s a cool way to spend
an afternoon."

1 like AI.
With the announcement board

as our first target, w’e all let our
disks fly. AI threw his way otf to
the left and it curxed back to the
right (a golfer would call it 
hook). Eric’s started to the right
and cut back left (a slice). 
throw shot out straight as an
arrow, began to waver after a
time. reeled to the left and almost
fell in the Re~elIe Fountain.

Traditionally, the Sun God serves as the final target for UCSD
Frisbee Golfers.

Frisbee Golf. What a concept.
There are two schools of

thought in the UCSD Frisbee
Golf circuit. Some experts con-
tend that using carefully mapped
out courses, with pre,,iously
chosen landmarks serving as
"’holes" (lamp posts, statues,
trees, etc.), is the best. Like golf,
each hole has an established par
and varies in distance and degree
of difficuh}’. Others, however.

are less scientific. Most Frisbee
Golf enthusiasts take an ap-
proach that lets them freelance,
improvise. After each completed
hole, somebody scans the plaza,
says "That tree!"and it instantly
becomes the next target. Who-
ever can hit the most targets in
the least number of shots is the
winner.

It took me five throws to hit
the announcement board, while

Aland Eric both hit in two. I was
alread} three shots behind.

They let me pick the second
hole and I chose something close
and large. Once again, however,
my throw’ wobbled and dived
after a short distance. It was then
that Eric reformed me that my
Frisbec was too small. My little
beachcomber I I0 model could n’t
travel as far as the bigger Fris-
bees, and didn’t stand a chance
against the La Jolla sea breeze.

Real Frisbee experts, like Eric,
will tell you that the 161 model,
~hich is somewhat akin to a
small garbage can lid, is the only
legitimate Erisbec. After all. it
travels the farthest, sails the
straightest and is the official
model tar serious Ultimate Disk
players. I think it’s kind of heavy
and awkward. AI was using a
144, which I’m convinced is the
perfect model: heavy enough to
cut through the wind, but not
enough to knock a bystander
unconscious.

We ambled across campus and
I kept losing. But AI was right:
it’s a social sport. You walk and
talk. Every new hole brings a
new encounter a stranger that
wants to know what in the world
we’re doing, a guy that was in a
I.it. class of mine, Ars room-
mate’s girlfriend. Typical South-
ern California hanging out, be-
ing cool, catching some rays and
playing Frisbee. Competition
takes a back seat to enjoyment.

For sure, dude.
There was an interesting twist

in the proceedings somewhere
around Third college. While AI
was trying to decide on a land-
mark for the next hole, he saw a
friend of his- Marco -cruising
down the walkway. He turned to
us, said, "’Marco," with a mis-
chievious grin, and let his disk fly
in his familiar slicing motion. I
didn’t understand what was hap-
pening at first, but, seeing the
direction of the throw’, I figured
it out. Marco was the next hole.

Accordmg to the veterans,
using a person as an occasional
target is not uncommon. "Picks
up the pace of the game," AI
said. A moving target will do
that. It seems that most people
react to being thrown at in the
same way--they remove them-
seh’es from the line of fire as
quickly as possible. They run.
That’s when Frisbee Golf turns
into Search and Destroy.

Of course some people mess
things up by simply catching it.
That’s what Marco did with Ars
throw.

"1 don’t think that should
count." Eric said.

"No. it shouldn’t,’" I said.
’’OK,’’ AI said.
Common sense supersedes

most every rule.
Near the end of the day i

learned the final Frisbee Golf

IPlease see FRISBEE, page 18

THE FAR SIDE
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When worlds collide.

By Gary Larson

"Motthews ... we’re getting onofl~et ~e of
those strange ’ow bloh es sDan yol’ sounds."

HELP continued from page I
warned: This mob can get a little
unruly, as the teeming millions
of unemployed students jockey
for positions.

Emergency Loans: Students
are entitled to short-term emer-
gency loans. Call your college’s
Student Financial Services Office
for details.
Stuff to Help You Get A long...

Computer Literacy Accounts:
Every student is entitled to $100
worth of computer time. if you
need to write papers, you can use
the word processor. Go to the
first floor of AP&M and talk to
Sally Witucky to set up your
account.

OASIS: This is UCSD’s tutor-
ing office. They offer a wide var-
iety of programs and services.
The phone number is 452-3760.

While the city slept, Dogzilla moved
quietly from building to building.
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~:L !!I ,5, ,~’,

L77, <}’’-J"~- , , ~ ?

Feb 27, 1907: The duck.billed platypus is |nveoh~l.

Don’t be afraid to ask for help!
EDNA: If you have a question

%N~..._,a ,~I~cOPY
. __ __~1~i;| Lik

about something relatingto

.ILII= C O~I‘~ cOP7 "~,J~--

~/~ 7DCSD~raTYteh:3sgwe’:e’cal1452-

,,~?20a:g~m.u,:"w~, ~o °r,,i;:O~;
,,- ,-- ,-- txpress=ng you across campus late at night.

Y p~ Call 452-4360 for assistance.cop cO
E E ~E

Studying: For serious study-
ing, it’s either Central, BioMed,cop co c, Yo nts? Science & Engineering or Scripps

~E P~ ~~C ’~ ~E Library. For serious socializing,

’I~E 9° O~,li J ’I~E col
isoh2;c:a~sb:oC2U:;;ropLei:r::Y-

,~I O~Y ~ cO~1 ~1" cCO~t

C

9

night for those 24-hour torture

CO;, onto er jo)n)ng the ,,I"o’:7::’=,o&ak:n:rU:eyr°al

team each quarter. The intramu-
ral program at UCSD gives bythcur. l Un vermty Report team. tshue;:nlOathlatdatchl anOn;s::i;mUS-

" CoP’t "" 0 "" 0 If yOU have sk lls as a: against other students in

i ~E ,~Lpy I~ E Cl~ll~ ~1~ E C ~ can play floor hockey, flagfoot-
team sports. This quarter you

CU E CUr E CUr ball volleyball, ultimatefrisbee,

p,~ ~ p~[ ~ Op~[ ,Typesetter tennis, innertubewaterpoloand3.on_3 basketball. Men and

cO~E. cO ~NE. C ~E. ¯ Photographer womo, are welcome. Meetings

Opy
cOPY

Opy
begin Oct. I. if you don’t have a
team, go to the meetings and~E ~E C ~E ¯ Writer they will get you on one. Call

OP~ Oll~ cOPy ¯ Cartoonist
.

452-4037 for information.

~EC ~E ~E
Dollar Nilhts: Tuesdays are

’~.-,~ C °py ,,,ira= cOP’~&I=

cheapskate movie nights at
UCSD. Both Llniversity Towne

p,~ ;~ i), ~ Wil.. ,~ ,tiCS~ and you’re enthusiastic, hard- atresCenterandl’aJ°llaVillageThe-reduce their ticket prices to

cO ’q~l~. cO~ ’qil~. working and strive for a measly two bucks Get your

~~( N~C~;~,~ E. cO,~, i~. c O,~ excellence, tsi:):dSi:?irnlY" °r be pre Pa red t 

Birth Control: All students
should know about birth con-

y;gg;y ,l~;ggpl

PI’S~ C’":
trol. Don’task me, ldon’twant
to talk about it. Call the Birth

~. 11~ Unl~rsl~ Rel~rt ?h°ndre?2ill~fa~r~t-i;6~essi°nf°r

1 4S?-1020

Robertos and Albertos: Al-
though the debate over which is
better has raged for centuries,
either way it is cheap and greasy
Mexican food that tastes great.
Just ask anyone how to get there.

The Cliffs: After a long day of
standing in line and flunking
exams, head west to the cliffs,
watch the sunset, watch the hang
gliders crash. This is UCSD’s
best place to relax and unwind.

CAPE, co.tinued y, om page

and "yell in class"?.
Most students would like a

chance to prepare for a prof who
"had a tendency to speak too fast
and mumble, and was often very
redundant and wordy."

Likewise, where else could you
find out that "this class was fun
and served as a release from the
pressure of other courses"?

And everyone will want to attend
a course where the instructor
"managed to keep this boring
and difficult subject
interesting with his great sense of
humor."

Of course, the CAPE book
can present a problem. What do
you do if you discover that the
only available section of a re-

quired course is taught by Pro-
fessor Dracula? (You’re sure it’s
him even his TA walks funny
and is known as Igor.)

There’s only one thing to do.
Wait until the CAPE question-
naires come around, ask-
ing for your opinion on the guy.
Then mark your answers with a
silver pen.

UCSD Physical Education Department
Vice Chancellor’s Come Dance With Usl

Fitness for Life Program Fell 1985
Joseph Watson Vice Chancellor, Undergraduate Affairs New Clast¢

Nolan Penn Department of Psychology PE 28S 9025 Dance of a Selected Culture: Afro Jazz

John Doug ass Doportment of Physical Education .... ~sio_rTKin~ luTh 3:30~i~ pm NBaIC

Tadashi Yamaguch Department of Physical Education kvening ~i~lilet .....
PE 23A 5538 ~,et ~ ~:50 pm NB~Ic

r-- ~ ....... PE 21C 7784 A/B ~ D0~~ MW 7:00-8:20 pm NBaIc
l-me l-ilness lestlng I ~ 21C 5544 Int. Mocl~r~e ~ ~/1W 8:30-9:50 pm NBalc

...... I Dance Classes StillHeight & Weight t PE 18 7779 Choreography ~;~1:00-11:50 am
Strength ~ PE 18 7781 Choreography Rin~!~,ii~ 3:00-3:50 pm
Flexibility~ PE 22A 8712 Beg. Jazz Dance ~:,~ A. TuTh 9:00-9:50 am
Endurance I PE 23A 7798 Beg, Ballet Mar~ TuTh 11:00-fl 1:50 am

I D, ,l~,~na- ~ Function I PE 23B 7799 Beg. Ballet Mars~ TuTh 1:30-1:50 pm,u,,, ,~, ,,-,, r ¯ ~ 900 950 am’ ’ - R ;g .......... I ~ 23B 7800 &/B Ballet Hepnei ~, -.
[ Heart are [ PE 23C 7804 Int. Bailet Hepner MWF 10:00-I0:50 am
/ Blood Pressure i PE 25A 7806 Bog Tap Dance ~umoker TuTh I:00-1:50 pm
/ EKG ~ PE 26A 7808 Beg. Ballroom ~e Jonos MW 4:00-4:50 pm
/ Cardiac RiskRisk AnalysisAnal sis ] PE 44A 7836 Beg Musical ~tre Dance Schurnaker TuTh
[ c.-.+ I~,t,-,~ " [ 2:30- 3:20 pm
i ~, iv,~oo~ PE 51 9044 Choreography R(i~earsal Lab Marshall 

Evaluat on and Consultat on by Physical
12:00-12:50 pm

Education Foculty Changes: :::
PE 22E 7795 Advanced Jazz MWF 2:00-2:50 pm has been

I~le: Mondays, Wednesdays PE 23A 7796 c&r+~’lOoOOt Hepne, MW NBaIc will be offered ot
8’00 8’50 amTime: fl 1 am -- 3 pm -

,Place" Recreation Gym Room 17 PE 22A 7788 Beg Jazz Dance has been cance ed

For Appointments, Call Pam or Yoko, x3495

Come Exercise With Us! PE Minor Courses 1985-86
Fell 1985 ---- --Foil 1985--

PE Classes Still Available: PE 120 Sports in America

PE 15A 7761 Beg Badminton PE~ 7823 Int. Coed Cond PE 160 Exercise Physiology

PE 15C 7763 Int. Badminton PIE~ 7824 Int. Coed Cond PE fl60L Advanced Exercise PI"

PEfl5E 9017 Adv, Badminton ~i~ 7825 Int. CoedCond, uoi.,l,-.,4elll
PE 16B 9040 NBVolleyball :~;~;7:"7~27 Beg, Weight Training .... 11~1111~1 ,)v~

PE 16B 9041 A/B Sand V~ll /i~:~ ~3 Exercise/Nut[ition/ PE 81 Introduction to Phys)c
Weight ConTroPE 20A 8727 Beg. Hand~ : ~};, ’ PE 120 Sports in America

I Be AerobiC~nd :~ t1~ 7 Marathon Running Pl::: 4 ~ I=v~,roi~.~ Phv~inlmvPE27A 78 2 g ¯ , .... .............. r ..... ~
PE 27C 7813 nt Aerobic Cond.~ :;’~38A 7830 Beg, Basketball Dr 4At’l/ A,.q ..... N £ .... iet~ Di.

, .,: ..:: : rL /~Jk ¢’-’~,~V~41 I~.~’U I~.~1%.~1~ [/

PE 29A 7816 Bog..<Soccer 17 ~..~i0C 7834 Int, Gymnastics
FLI2)1-- ,iv4 "TN .oy~..iOe’tr’k"’di’J,k.~l~y %j/t ~,,~’~I’}

PE29W 8713 Women’s~: )[i;~47C 7842 Int. Fencing
D,- an 1 Softball 50A 7843 Beg Karate ---- --Spring 1986-.... 87 8 ~,~. ...... .:~+~,/~
PE30 7819 Softba Skl~S ~:,,;~;!++ PE50A 9019 Beg Karate ...........
PE33A 7820 Bog C~~. .... PEkOe 7844 ,Bog. Karate ;~1 ~a~ql"lgB?g~/~?’3?o$~logY

PE 33A 7821 Beg. ~nd. PE 54A 8720 First ma

PE 33A 7822 Beg, Coed~nd. PE 58A 9022 Beg. Hatha Yoga PE ~ 70 Psychology of Sport

PE 33A 9042 Beg. Coed Cond F~ 58C 9023 Int. Hatha Yoga

Advanced Exercise Physiology Lab

Introduction to Physical Education

Advanced Exercise Physiology Lab
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Entertainment-
Kiss of the Spider Woman weaves fascinating web

MO VIE RE VIE W
By Mary DeDanan

l hc line, bct~ccn h~nta~) and
tcalttx dtm’t >,mpl~. blur in this
t110~,lC the}, pla5 hopscotch. YOU

ma\ think \ou",c caught the lines
carl+ on ""fcs. Molma the homo-
",cxual escapes b’~ re-h,.tng old
mox its. ,ahile Valentin the revo-
lutionar) holds tight to +icious
rcalitx ."

But look out. It’s not nearly so
.,,impte.

Kis+~ of the &~ider Woman,
playing at the Guild 1heater in
H illcrest, is a tale about two men
who share a prison cell some-
where in Latin America. William
Hurt plays the flaming Molina,
who spins together fantasy, mem-
ory, and play-acting to re-create
old grade "B’" movies of love and
loyalty.

Raul Julia is the macho Valen-
tiff, a journalist turned revolu-

"Kiss of the Spider Woman "explores the enforced relationship--
through imprisonment--of two men (Raul Julia, left, and William
Hurt) with radicalh’ different perspectives on life.

tionary. Now a political prisoner
and recovering from torture, Val-
entin listens to Molina’s stories
with mocking cynicism. "Fanta-
sies are no escape," he growls.

But gradually Valentin comes

to need the diversion even more
than the storyteller.

The plot is further complicated
when the prison warden per-
suades Molina to spy on his cell
mate, who is increasingly vul-

ncrablc and dependent on Moli-
na’s kind nest,.

I-ricndship grows hetv, een the
tx~o men. And Molina. like the
heroine ol his make-behe~e too-
sits. i~, throwrn by contlicting
emotions and desires.

Brazilian actress Sonia Braga
plays three related roles in Ki.~.~
of the SpMer Woman. all in the
fantasy sequences. She is Moli-
na’s alter egos as the campy
nightclub singer and the fateful
Spider Woman. Braga is also the
beloved Marta of Valentin’s
memory.

It is only this last part that
requires any depth from her.
Although these scenes are brief,
they are of great importance to
the movie, and Braga gives them
a quiet passion that resonates
throughout.

Raul .lulia is con,,incing as a
macho man who graduall.~ comes
to challenge his own assump-
tions ot masculinity.

But the highest acclaim be-
longs to William Hurt. Those
who remember him as the sexy
lawyer in Body Heat will be
amazed at his transformation
into the effeminate Molina.

Yet Hurt breaks through the
stereoypes of homosexuality,
and makes Molina, a character
drowning in dreams, harshly
real¯ For his work in this movie,
Hurt won Best Actor award at
the 1985 Cannes Film Festival.

Although there are moments
of fun, Kiss of the Spider Woman
could never be called an easy
film. But it is original, thought-
provoking and gut-twisting--
and definitely worth the effort.

Alfonso’s has a tasty south-of-the-border flavor
ed by those on a diet. Alfonso’s
combines the best that Mexico
has to offer with an occasional
American accent as a pacifier,
knowing just where to apply this,
and most importantly, when to
leave it out.

People who take their eating
seriously cannot ignore the carne
asada burrito. A little heavy on

the bread, the Mexican sand-
wiches, served with chicken,
shredded beef or carne asada,
can be interesting.

The shrimp burrito or quesa-
dilla are light enough for the
timid.

An important note to all sea-
soned margarita drinkers is that
they serve the finest chips and

By Andrea Hahn
Whenever I have the desire for

an exceptional margarita, I go to
Alfonso’s. Also known for its
Mexican cuisine, it is a restau-
rant where one can pass a plea-
sant afternoon or evening.

The food is fresh, flavorful
and abundant. For lack of proper
appreciation, it should be avoid-

Catch Monday Night Football"

CRAZY BORO’s

Shenanigans

25c hot dogs I $1. O0 bottled beer

7160 Miramar Rd.
( Behind McDonald’s)

50," draft beer ¯

Food. Darts, Beer,
Wine, Pool Games

WORLD FAMOUS TRAVEL & TOURS

IN

UNIVERSITY TOWNE CENTRE

Your one-stop cent~+ for airline tickets, tours,
cruises, car rentals and hotel reservations

¯ Experienced, professional travel consultants
¯ Special discounts for group cruises and tours
¯ Notary public available
¯ Plenty of free parking

4353 La Jolla Village Dr.
Call 453-’2500 For
Free Consultation

salsa in town.
Located on Prospect Street,

patio dining can be adventure-
some, therefore, 1 rarely venture
indoors.

Indoor dining is a little too
dark and crowded for my taste.

Unfortunately, the waitresses
often find this environment dis-
tracting. Under such conditions,

what is a poor manager to do?
The patio area, though usually
energetic, does have heating for
colder weather. I will not rate
anything that I do not llke, be-
cause this would be a waste of
time.

1 recommend Alfonso’s. It is
interesting, and worthy of in-
vestigation.

PENDLETON
WOMEN’S SIZES "~

Bonnle’8

Larger
Sizes

Enl,reiyfltt+ng in purevlrgln
wool Fash,ons des,gned
exDressly lot yOur fuller hgure

Created to flatter daytime to
droner Pure WOOl Pure
Pendlelon’ Jacket s,zes

36 46 SK,rI sizes 30-40
Blouse (by Country
Sophist,cafes. a dlWSlOn ol

Penclleton), sizes 3646

Bonnle’s

127-J N. E1 Camlno Real
Enctnitas

Hours:
M--F t0-6
Sat 10-5
Sun 12-5

436-5321
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THEATRE IN
THE MA KING

U D Theatre
1985-86 Season

AT UCSD

~, ~:~:: .~.~ .. ::.. ,~, +;, ,+, .:.~ ..... .,~

¯ +Y<+;++~++ ~-~+

.... ~e:!{{ :=: :,,~:: a:~a~L{{i~

i::I

+ +;,!ii~?

5 Plays for $15.00!

Week
Mandell

ss Center

’1 ~ :30-’i 2:30

Jonso

,21-23

, Play: axin I at ~modllo"about jazz great Charl,e "The Bird" Parker
December 4-8

Special Guest Directed Play
(to be announced)

February 21-23, 27-March I

Professional Touring Theatre
New York’s The Wooster Group in
"L.S.D. (...Just the High Points)"
April (dates to be announced)

Subscribe and save up to 40%!

Call 452-3793 for brochure and charge-by-phone to Visa/MasterCard.

*Student Coupon Book. Subscriptions range from 815.00 to $30.00.
UCSD Faculty/Staff and Senior Citizens only $25.

Subscribe early--seating is assigned on a first-come, first-served basis.
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La Chevre’s bad luck kids slap ’em silly
By Mary DeDanan

You ha~e to like slapstick to
like l.a (hevre. A fondness for
dumb-gu~ .ioke,,, also helps.

1 he accident-prone daughter
ota wealthy t-rench businessman
is kidnapped while vacationing
in Mexico. The tough, virile de-
tective hired to find her is not
successtul.

Enter the _jinxed accountant
Perrin {Pierre Richard). Here is
a man who unerringly chooses
the wrong chair, the wrong door,
the wrong direction.

lake the missing girl, Perrin is
a walking whammy. It is reason-

Movie Review
ed that it takes one to find one.

Sure enough. Perrin stumbles
over clues at e,,ery pratfall.

Gerard I)epardieu, as tile ever
ama/ed private eye Campana,
makes a good straight man to
Pierre Richard’s silliness. His
facial expressions often carry the
scene.

With a few exceptions, the
dialogue is clever, but not really
funny. Witness this exchange be-
tween the kidnapper and Cam-
liana:

K.I).: "1 knev, she’d bring no-
thing but trouble."

(’amp: "]hat’s her."
Okay, you had to have been

there. But even out of context, it
just wasn’t a belly splitter.

How about this one’? Campana
rescues the bumbling Perrin from
a sand pit: Perrin: "’1 lost my
shoe."

Camp: "Don’t you ever quit’?’"
Worth a smile, sure. Maybe

even a hardy guffaw from those
with hot prospects for the eve-

ning’s date. But it’s not the stuff
screams are made of.

One of the truly humorous
bits is when tough guy Campana
begins to worry that the perva-
sive bad luck is rubbing off on
him. Unfortunately, this tack is
not followed through.

Which leaves us with Perrin’s
inanity.

Perrin walks into closed doors,
tumbles into ditches, sets fires
and is kidnapped himself by a
(non-political) South American
gorilla. And that’s just on the

previe~ clips. ]here’s more of
the same for a full hour and a
halt.

The comical saving grace of
this character is his misplaced
machismo and overblown ego.
Pierre Richard combines those
qualities with a mild deliver,,’ to
make La Chevre amusing.

More than that cannot be
claimed.

The film is in French, with
large, easy to read subtitles. It
is playing at the Cove Theater in
La Jolla.

Britain can boast of Billy Bragg’s brawny ballad
cemented his underground pop-
ularity in 1984-85 by giving over
300 benefit concerts all around
the U.K. for strikingcoal miners.

I.ikc the Style Council and
I12, Bill.~ Bragg manages to con-
xcva serious thought within a
lighter lramc~ork. This makes
his music listenable and fun.

By P. M. Gray
It takes a special talent to mix

music and politics without preach-
ing or alienating your audience.
Billy Bragg possesses this skill.
Bragg combines this with a hard
guitar (usually his onl,, accom-
paniment), v+itt~, lyrics and 
rough ~ oicc

Hailing from london. Bragg

With two albums out, Life’s a
Riot with Spy vs. Spy and Breu.-
ing Up with Billy Bragg, he man-
ages to tackle issues such as
power of sensationalist journal-
ism, the Falklands war, class
immobility and the declining
power of unions.

Interlaced with this are some
ol the most scnsitixc and biting

love songs one can hope to hear.

Songs like "’Io Have and To
Have Not" are more politically
oriented. Here Bragg writes
about Britain’s strict class struc-
tures, where a young working
class man "has come to see in the
land of the frcc there’s onh a
future for a chosen lew."

Billy Bragg’s heavy English
accent, his aversion to reporters
and his commitment to his poli-
tics will insure that he will never
make the American Top 40. But
that same commitment, an in-
tense style and his brilliant lyrics
make his works classics that you
won’t want to miss.

FR IRm ,,,,-,, ,,,,, ,-,, nm mH

~/ ’L,,r (:lit)ICE ,if: a i ii~l~
J A) ()he F]{/’:]’,’ uno~.ie rvnta] with the regular price rental of O|le movie I~

B) Two FREE mo,,ie rentals ,,’hen you rent a ,,ideo rassette recorder

Offer good September 25, 1985 thru October 5, 1985
Must present coupon and fill out rental forms

A Commitment to Quality
A Commitment to You!

Ballet/Tap/Jazz/Modern/Mime (all levels)

481-1464 626 san Rodolfo Or
Solaria Beacl’l 756-2292481-1465 (behind Handyman)

(Jazz Unlimited now in residence.)

OUR ANNUAL FALL

SALE
SAVINGS OF 20% TO 50% OFF

AUGUST 17 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30

ART SUPPLIES
DRAFI~G SUPPLIES

AIR BRUSHES
ALL PENS, MARKERS, PORTFOLIOS

LAMPS, CHAIRS, TABLES, BOOKS
FT~MES-EVERYTHING!

CASH, M/C OR VISA ONLY

1844 lndlo ,’;Creel ̄  232,,6(¢)1
Weekdcr~ 9 5.3(3 .qoturdcrgs 9 5 ¯ Free pctrkmg

No membership or deposit required
Movie Rental $2.50 catch V(’R $".95 per day VHS h)rmat only

OPEN 24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK
for your shopping convenience

Quality Grocery Products & Fast Foods
Paper copier-7, Magazines. Pocket Books

Fountain Drinks~ Soft Serve Ice Cream
Carton Cigarettes Kings 100’s $8.19 all brands

’1030 Torrey Pines Road ̄ 459-’1 ’124
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Literature Dep ent
Fall 1985

General Literature
Lit/Gen 127

Prose Ftcttms: The Short Novel
Lec A Trh 11:30-12:50 HSS 2321 cc8895
Instructor: Jack Behar

Reading and discussion of short novels by a wide range of writers
both English/American and continental. A number of short pieces
of commentary will be required, as will be a final examination.

Lit/Gen 149

Germa~ Literature. Goethe in
Trans--: Faust
Lec A MWF 1:00.1:50 USB 303OA cc9029
Instructor: Fritz Schlawe

Close reading and interpretation of Goethe’s "Faust"-drama (part
1 ), within the historical and philosophical framework of the Faust-
legend and its thematic implications.

Lit/Gen 128

The Dramas of Bertolt Brecht

Lec A TI’h 11:30-12:50 USB 303OA cc9028
hkstructor: James K. Lyon

An introduction to the dramas of one of the 20th century’s
foremost playwrights. We shall read ten dramas during the
quarter--Drums in the Night; Baal; A Man’s a Man; The
Threepenny Opera; Life of Galileo; Mother Courage and her
Children; The Good Person of Sechwan; Puntila and Matti, His
Hired Man; The Caucasian Chalk Circle; Schu,el,k in the Second
World War Lectures will deal with the genesis’of each drama in
terms of literary, ,social and political history, and each drama will
be examined from the perspectives of both the literary critic and
the drama critic, i.e., as text and as perfi)rmance. Brecht’s literatT
theories will also be elaborated and applied to his plays. (Course
credit for General Literature only; this course will not count
toward the German major or the German minor.)

Lit/Gen 131
¯Literature and Ideas. Latin American and

European Poetry in Translation

Lec A TTh 10:00.11:20 USB 405OB cc8896
Instructor: Clayton Eshleman

A close reading, in translation, of major works (poetry and prose)
by the Peruvian poet, Cesar Vallejo; the French visionary, Antonin
Artaud; and the Martinican founder of "Negritude," Aime Cesaire,
three of the greatest 2Oth century world poets. Class discussion
will be encouraged, and the writing of the three poets will be
brought to bear on 20th century North American poetry and
poetics.

I,it/Gen 146

Lattn American Literature in Translation:

The Novels of Garcia-Marquez

Lec A Trh 11:30-12:50 HL 1166 cc8926
Instructor: Beatrice Pita

This course will involve the reading and analysis of several works
by the Nobel Prize-winning Colombian author Gabriel Garcia
Marquez. We will read works from N)th the novel and short story
genres, tentatively including: 100 years of Solitude: No One Writes
to the Colonel, Et, es of a Blue Dog and Chronicle of a Death
Foretold. The focus of the class will be on tracing the development
of Garcia Marquez’ literary texts in connection and interaction
with the ,,~)ciM, political and literary reality of Latin America.

Lit/Gen 163

Children’s Literature

Lec A T 4:00-6:50 APM 2402 cc6890
Instructor: Jerry Griswold
A serious and enjoyable study of classic novels that have come to
be childhood favorites: Wind in the Wiilou,s, The Secret Garden,
Tom Saucer, The Wizard of Oz, etc. Some time will be dcwoted to
folklore, the fairy tales of Hans Christian Andersen, and the picture
lx)oks of Beatrix Potter ( The Tale of Peter Rtabbit) and Maurice
Sendak ( Where the Wild Things Are).

~.L

Lit/Gen 172

Contemporary Science Fiction: The Last

Generation in Science Fiction and Film

Lec A W 7:00.9:50 HSS 1330 cc6892
Instructor: Stephen Potts

Beginning in the late ! 9~O’s, science fiction has developed from a
pulp genre of narrow appeal into a literature with its own high
standarcLs and an entire industry of publishers, critics, and fans
behind it. During the 1960’s, it grew in popularit T and
sophistication as the New Wave injected new literat 3’ purpose into
science fiction and serious filmmakcrs raised the standards of
science fiction film. In this class, we will investigate science
fiction’s coming of age in our time by focusing on specific works
of the decades between 1960 and 1980 in the context of the
genre’s historical and critical background

l.it/Gen 147

Mexican Literature in Translation:

Contemporary Mexican Novels

l,ec A MXVF 12:00-12:50 TCHB ! 42 cc8928
Instructor: Carlos Blanco

A stud)’ of the new fiction of Mexico, as related to the social
realities of the country. Lectures and texts in English; papers in
English or Spanish. The following works will be studied:
Underdogs by Marian() Azuela; Confabulario and Other
int,entions by Juan Jose Arreola; Pedro Paramo, a novel of Mexico
by Juan Rulfo: Aura by Carlos Fuentes; and Ill,ere theAir is Clear
by Carlos Fuentes.

Writing
NEW COURSE

l,it/Wri 122

Science Writing
Sem A Th 2:30-5:20 TEll 302 cc9()56
Instructor: Brooke Neil.~)n

A workshop in the writing of scientific or technical reports.
Instructor and students will discuss student work, exph)ring the
particular constraints and possibilities of science writing.

The Literature Department Undergraduate Office at TCHB 110 offers a
wide variety of services including the processing of all student forms,
suid/drop cat~lm, course description handouts listing all Literature courses,
and advising on major and minors.
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AIDS continued from page6

says, "appears to be a very fragile
irus. It does not live long in the

enxironment.’"
All current research indicates

that it cannot be transmitted
through the air, casual contact,
or even sharing towels in a dorm¯
said Jackson.

Nonetheless, "’Personal hy-
giene is the better part of ~alor,"
she said. ¯’College-age students
sharing personal articles is prob-
ably not in the best interests of
society.’"

While Jackson acknov+lcdges

Wednesday, Sept. 25,

The
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that much is still unknown about
All)S, she refutes the idea that
scientists are dealing with a total
mystery.

’q-he researchers knov, a lot,’"
she said. ""Ihe researchers do not
have 100 percent of the answers.
But they do know with certainty
that All),’; is not air transmit-
table."

And, said Jackson, "If you are
living in the dorm, or sharing a
dorm room. or sharing a bath-
room. or sharing meals together,
there is absolutely no evidence to

MA f’~ pk Tr qp I l"~,Jl v az l n /rom page,+
trophohia and pacemaker or metallic implants.

I)ue to its strong magnetic pull, all persons ~ith
W~eir). credit cards ()1 implanted metal de, ices
arc adxiscd against entering the arcs near the
magnet.

Housed in a copper-shielded room. the magnet

1985

suggest that arty of those things
increase your risk" of contract-
ing the disease.

According to Jackson, the cur-
rent concern over grammar
school students and pre-school-
ers who have AIDS is not appli-
cable to college students.

"College students are adults,"
she said, and generally neither
bite nor lose control of their bod-
ily functions, as small childre-
sometimes do. And whether or
not AI I)S can even be contracted
through such actions is still high-
ly debatable.

is protected from the interl+erence at any outside
signals+ Here the patient is placed on a small bed
which slides into the magnetic core.

In the outside control room¯ a technician films
the images which have been generated on the sys-
tent console screen, lhe attending physician is
able to manipulate and interpret the images
through the console as the patient is being scanned.

E
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COMET, continued from page 8
that they went ahead anyway on their ov+n.

"That is what this "Giotto" mission is. And in the
meantime the Soviets planned a very sophisticated mis-
sion that would go to Venus and drop a probe, and is
now going on to Halley’s Comet.

"l am involved in this mission- I am one of the few
Americans who are collaborating with the Russians on
their radar mission."

Mendis is collaborating in two ways. He is part of a
small "theory group" a group of scientists that is
working on a baseline model for the comet. He is also
involved in another group, called BAMS--for Budap-
est, Ann Arbor, Moscow, San Diego--that consists of
scientists from those areas collaborating on the design
and analysis of Halley’s Comet experiments.

There are also two Japanese missions to Halley’s
Comet. These will be the first deep-space missions for
the Japanese. This is further evidence of the world-wide
importance of scientific missions to Halley’s Comet.

Though Time magazine reported this week that the
European expedition to Halley’s was "upstaged" by
ICE, there is hardly a comparison.

Mendis just recently returned from the Goddard
Space Center in Washington, D.C., where he was pres-
ent as data from the ICE mission came in.

"There are five missions to Halley’s Comet, and the
United States does not have a mission. And that was the
reason for this lICE] Giacobini-Zinner mission.

"lt was an afterthought. They realized that [no U.S.
mission to Halley’s] would be a great embarrassment,
that the leading scientific space nation would not partic-
ipate in this once in a lifetime opportunity.

"So what we did was use a spacecraft not really
designed for such a mission, called the International
Sun-Earth Explorer (IS EE-3), and sent it out to a minor
comet--Giacobini-Zinner. The satellite was renamed
the International Cometary Explorer (ICE)."

This was a spacecraft which was already in orbit,
which was tetra-fitted to do some cometary measure-
ments. Previously it was used for sampling the solar
wind but NASA scientists were able to change its trajec-
tory and programming to intercept Giacobini-Zinner.

"That was all they could do at that late date," Mendis
said. "They got some information, but nothing like the
sort of information that is expected from the missions
to Halley’s comet, which will he orders of magnitude
greater, both in the quantity and in the type of informa-
tion, than what we got from [the ICE mission]."

What the Americans like Mendis can do now is act as
co-investigators, or co-collaborators, on Giotto the
European mission to Halley’s.

There is an interesting collaboration between the
Europeans and the Russians with respect to the explo-
ration of Halley’s (’omet.

The Soviet mission called Vega will arrive at Hal-
ley’s Comet first, around March 6. It will come within
I 0,000 kilometers of the nucleus (which is actually quite
close in astronomical terms).

The reason the spacecraft will be flying past at that
distance is that comets have atmospheres that are very
different from larger bodies such as planets. A planet’s

large graxitational field holds the atmosphere close to
t he surface, almost li ke a skin. As the frozen gases in the
interior ex’aporate, they spew out of the comet.

This ever-changing atmosphere is constantly being
drixen back around and away from the comet by the
solar wind. These gases from the interior and dust from
the surface form a "dust hazard" in front of the comet
which is about 10,000 kilometers thick.

As the Soviet craft flies by, it will take photographs of
the comet’s nucleus. This is a first: no one has ever seen
what a comet looks like at close range.

If the first spacecraft survives, a second identical
Russian spacecraft will fly even closer--about 3,000
kilometers from the nucleus.

These Soviet flybys play an important role with
respect to the European flyby. By taking photographs
at close range, they will be able to tell the Europeans the
position of Halley’s Comet much more precisely than is
now known.

This is crucial for the Giotto mission because they
k, ant to try to approach the comet at 500 kilometers¯

Without this information from the Soviet mission,
the Europeans could not target their spacecraft pre-
cisely enough to intercept Halley’s comet at that close
range. The Russians are acting as pathfinders for the
spacecraft that will follow them.

"The Giotto mission will actually photograph the
nucleus, so we will probably get for the first time some
idea of what the nucleus looks like.

"That’s a very strong collaboration," says Mendis.
He considers it indicative of current policies toward

Russian-American collaboration that the low-level col-
laboration that exists between the Soviets and the
Americans on this comet mission is, as far as he knows,
the only scientific collaboration that exists right now.

Scientific collaboration between the two superpow-
ers is at an all-time low. He does not think that the
Russians are in any way taking advantage of the West-
ern missions.

Mendis said, "We are gaining as much as they are
from this collaboration. [The Western countries] are
beholden to them for giving us the information [that
will allow the European mission to succeed]."

Though the main instrument will be the camera, the
Russians will also have a full gamut of sensors and data
gatherers, much as the American Voyager spacecraft
had. This is many orders of magnitude more than the
data-gathering abilities the Americans had with the ICE
mission.

During a three-week visit to his home country of Sri
l,anka, Mendis found that the people of that country
had a much greater interest in Halley’s Comet than he
has seen with Americans.

He noted that there were weekly newspaper articles
on the event, in addition to postage stamps to com-
memorate the encounter with Halley’s Comet on Feb. 9
{that is the day the comet comes closest to the sun).

He found it remarkable that in a country such as this,
with such vast resources of information technology like
television, there is such miniscule awareness of such an
event.

"Though Sri i¯anka is a fairly small country some-

what out of the mainstream of world events, the people
are very interested in this cosmic phenomenon.

"l think it is very important that there be a greater
public awareness of these things.

"1 have been to many countries during these last few
months- to Hungary and Sri Lanka and so on. it is
clear to me that there was much more interest in these
places in Halley’s Comet than there is in this country.
We should be the ones blazing the trail."

Dr. Harry Houpis, an assistant research physicist
working with Mendis, was incensed: "It is sort of like a
commentary on what the national mood is, or what
people think is important in this ,country. Halley’s is
coming, and America is not going.

"Here the Soviets are sending two [spacecraft], the
Japanese are sending two, the Europeans are sending
one, and where’s the United States? Claiming they’re
number one to a comet, with a cheap mission [referring
to the ICE mission to Giacobini-Zinner].

"That’s one of the most disgusting displays [of disin-
terest] this country could have done. Talking to people,
it does not seem to have sunk in that we are not sending
a mission to Halley’s. That we are at the mercy of the
Russians and the Europeans and the Japanese for their
data, if they are even willing to share it with us.

"You don’t read it in The Tribune or the New York
Times--there is no big argument about why we aren’t
sending a mission to Halley’s Comet, what happened?

"’There is no Congressional review, people in the
streets are not saying, "’Why aren’t we going to Hal-
ley’s?" It’s like nobody gives a damn. And 1 think that’s
the big crime."

Mendis remarks, "The mission to Giacobini-Zinner
was nothing compared to what we will find with the
encounter with Halley’s Comet. Still, for the first time
we went through the tail of a comet.

"Even this ! think should have made the front page.
But on the front page was something about Pete Rose
hit the 4,000 [4,192nd base hit] something and was
congratulated by the President. We made the third or
fourth page with a small article, and there was not even
a call from the White House. It is really very dis-
couraging."

Mendis believes there is a common misunderstanding
concerning the value of basic research: "1 am often
asked when I give talks and so forth, ’What is the use of
all this to the common man?’ Very often when scientists
try to give some support for why they are doing what
they are doing, they often start talking about the ’fall-
out’ from their work.

"But ! think that that is basically a dishonest state-
ment. It is important that we learn about our environ-
ment. I think it is a mind-expanding experience. ]hat it
really what makes us civilized human beings.

"There will be important fallout from this work. But
the important thing is that we have this great desire to
learn. If we snuff that out, that will be the end of
civilization."

FRISBEE, ,o.tinu,d/ro,. p.x, ,2
ritual. The Sun God is always the
last hole. The goal is not to hit
the colorful bird, or even to slip
the disk through the cement arc
forever known as Gumby’s l,egs.
AI and Eric insist that before
retiring to the 19th hole (The
Pub), you must pass your Frisbee
between the Sun God’s legs.
There really isn’t much room,

either.
AI and Eric both went the

conservative route, dropping
their shots 10 or 15 feet in front
of the statue. Being in last place
by 13 shots, I decided to throw
caution to the wind (not to men-
tion my Frisbee). The dwarfed
disk sailed high. and, aided by
that famous sea breele, was head-

ing straight for the open space
between the God’s legs. At the
last instant a gust of wind seemed
to cause the disk to rise, and it
smacked old Birdy right in the
chops.

It took me three more shots to
pass it through.

After a round of Frisbee Golf
it occurred to me that we may be

shaping the future of sports in
America. A modest thought, in-
deed, but possibly true. If you
think about it, the Frisbee’s a
great thing, but nobody’s quite
sure what to do with it. Maybe
the game of Ultimate will catch
fire. Maybe the relaxed atmos-
phere of Frisbee Golf will attract
the masses. Maybe the Frisbee is

destined to remain a recreational
beach toy. Only time will tell.

But there’s no need to sit
around and wait for social
change. Grab a Frisbee (just so
long as it’s not one of those
wimpy I I0’s) and a couple of
friends and make something
happen.

Classifieds
Classifieds and Calendar
entries are free to
students, staff & faculty
with a UCSD ID card.

Call 457-1020 for more
details¯

Announcements

Jazz Unlimited Dance Co.
Auditions for 85-86 Season. See
Calendar, p. 5.

To All UCSD Students:
S.A.M./Society for
Advancement of Management:
Presents ~, scheduled
lecture/discussion meetings
with prominent business leaders
from San Diego.

S.A.M. (To All Students)
organizational/election meeting.
John Kuhl speaking 10/1,
7-9 pro, HSS 2305.

Fall Sorority Rush ’85 begins
Sept. 29 at 3:30 pm in the
International Center.

Housing

Roommate wanted, La Jolla
area. Single mother w/son
seeks responsible non-smoking
roommate. Beautiful, spacious
townhouse. $350, Sharyl
587-1689.

For Sale

’71 Karmann Ghia. Mint
condition. Asking $5,000 or
make offer. 295-2677. Don.

1983 Saab 900 Turbo. Excellent
condition $9,900. 931-1628.

House for Sale

3 br, 1 ba in La Mesa w/big
yard. Needs work, $79,500. Call
460-2487, leave message.

Help Wanted

Typesetter/proofreader. Prefer
experience ad building on
CompEdit 5810. $7-10/hr., d.o.e.
Call Joe at 457-1020.

Photo Lab--Aggressive worker
needed for part-time position.
Experience in 1 hour lab helpful
but will train right person. Must
be quick learner. Call 459-0697
from 12:00 to 2:00.

Needed: Illustrator/cartoonist.
About 15 hours per week,
$400/month or $10 per printed
panel. Please call David Hatz at
457-1020.

Se~ices

Acupuncture could be the
answer for you! Call Susan,
226-0581

Personals

The General Store has
expanded to better serve you.
Please stop by and take a look.

To the staff, you’re marvelous,
simply marvelous. Signed the
abrasive, arrogant one.

Dr. C--You’re good enough to
make a mark in either field, but
canon law might prove more
lasting. I fear that trying both
may mean success in neither.
An ex-student, still a fan.

MURRY ASSOCIATES

eLearning Disabilities eDysfluency ]l

For Appointment Call 273-6190 J

Back-To-.School
Specml

InXEN,
Portable & fastest
CP/M computer
on the market

$998
Quantities limited

¯ I,ightweight I23 Ibs.) ¯ Reads. wnles & fl)ml,ds many
¯ Dual 3~)K CI’ M & MS-IX)S disks
Disk I)nves ¯ Senal. parallel & vide(, Ports

Includes Software:
CI’ M 2.2, WordStar 3.3 with MailMerRe. Sulx’rCalc 2 with
Superl)ata Interchange. MI~qlC. Turnkey. Media Master.

Onboard Graphics/Drawing Package.
SuperSuhmit. I)esolatmn

Osborne Authorized Dealer & ~rvice

Worswick Industries
Call 571.5400
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Needed: 75 people to lose
weight. 450-0628.

Needed, male Himalayan for
stud; Susan. 459-5291.

And they stood there laughing...

Dave, we told you that it would
get better. Have we lied to you
yet? Trust us ....

Needed: Anyone with some
reason to have had a business
lunch w/me last year. Will pay
50% of lunch’s cost in U.S.
dollars. Call Youvolvo Gonzalez’
district office.

Dear Mike, This won’t last
forever, and your wife will be
returned to you. Call to discuss
terms; perhaps the photo
albums and six coronas?

The name the fifth college
contest. If you have a
suggestion, put it in the drop
box at the General Store. We’ll
publish the best. The Report.

A. In only two months you have
convinced us that we haven’t
been wasting our time. Thanks.
You can do anything. J. and C.

Publisher
(’alih)rnia Media Fntcrprlses
Christine Milkc. President

Editor
I)a~id tlat]

General Manager
.John Elliott

Display Advertising Manager
Posy Macdonald

Account Executives
-[racy Daly
Elise Nagler

Phil Needleman
Alan Pelletier
Tom Trudell

Staff Writers
Mary l)cl)anan

Andrea Hahn
Chris ttarrington

Eric Platt
Andrew Pribe
Laurie Volkin

Contributing Writers
Anne Dorsey

P.M. Gray
Jil Warn

Co-op Coordinator
Brian McDonald

Production Manager
Joe Desiderio

Advertising Manager
Jeff Olson

Assistant Production MImger
Susan Stevens

4206G Sorrento Valley Bh’d.
P.O. Box 8229, La Jolla, CA 92037

(619) 457-1020

To make room for our
Pall Merchandise arriving daily,
we are offerint all of our eurrent

Summer Merchandise at
ll-emendotm .SavinkSs in our

Tustin & San Diego Warehouses!
II II I II I I II III

I III1~I

, (;() IPARE [
WOMEN S Our Normal Price Sale Price I
Short.’, & R, rmudas $27 G0 to $4250 $1 5,00 l
Shurt Sh’eve Bk)uxes $21 50 to $ +5 ~ $10.O0 I
())tton Kmt T)p~ & SkLrts $13 50 to $ ~2 50 $ 5.00 tO $10.00 |
As~)rted Summer’~,i.’ight Skirts $?,0 03 to $% 50 $15,00 to $20.OO I
Dresses-Cottons& Linens $52 t.k+~ to SS0t,X’+ $2%00 I
MEN’S Our Normal Price Sale Price I
Suits $1~,0~\~to $2S0&~$59.00 to $129.00 I
Casual qrou,~’r~ $2~ 50 t, $42 50 $ 5.00 to $18.L’K."I I
Sp~,rt C,.,ats $1 lOW t,, SiS0 &~ $39.LX3 to $89,00 I
Sweater’~ $ [Q 50 to $145 t\~ $9.00 to $59.00 1
Dre,ls Shirts $21 t,y+ tl, $ K~ tR $14.00 I
Ties $7 50 to $2~, t"~ $1.00 to $I0.OO

Iii

Sale-3 Days Only!
Sat. Sept. 28, Sun. Sept 29 & Mona Sept. 30

SALE HOURS
ONLY

Sat. 8 am to 7 pm
Sun. 11 am to 5 pm
Men. 1(3 am to 6 pm

Turn
621 South B Street
Phone= 7141731-7151

I I

)! SA & (JIM! ’/kNX"~
:~mditional ~lotbing , k ~tJ

i

,San Diego
4792 Clairemont Meu Bird

Phone) 6191279.3300
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i RESTAURANTS &
.L.i¢

ENTERTAINMENT

SERVICES

Buvurlv f fills
.’Gdvir~?.r,, & l.oan
,*\ ’..,,, c, t iation

Ct’nturv 21
Village I<ualtv

Ft~x I’hoto
Kinko ,, Copies
I.a l,.*lla VillaGe

[~ve Care
La [olla Village

Square Dental
Group

l~recision Apparel
San Diego Federal

Automatic Teller
Scientitic Skin Care
Security Pacific

National Bank
Sunny Fresh Cleaners
Travel Travel La lolla
Young Attitudes

Hair Graphics

452-5000

455-o770
450- 1420
457-3775

457- 1200

455-0151
452-o222

457-2004

455-7294
455-0071
450-1113

457-3334

RESTAURANTS &

ENTERTAINMENT SHOPS
Aesop’s Tables (;reek Aaron 13r~,thur-, Art

Care 455-1535 .Xlart,, 457_5008
B.J.’s Chicago ~ r,~wn l~,~k,, 450-0577

Pizzeria 455-0002
C;re,t Earth

V it a rain s 452_0775Fairfield’s Bar & Grill 457-3227 fh,mupla~.v 450-1811ka Jolla Village I<adi,, Shark 457-4005
Pacific Theatres 453-7831 I<alph,, C;r,,,ter,,’

Pippins 452- 1823 C,,. 455-0840
’ S,tv-on l)rugs 457-43o0Samson s Deli 455-1401 Sizes Unlimited 587-1052T.G.I. Fridays 455-0880 Storm

Video Gallery 450-1554 International 452-0551
Strouds l.inen

Wa rehouse 457-0525

LA JOLLA VILLAGE
CONVENIENCE CENTER

West of 1-5 on
Villa l.a lolla, off
La lolla Village
Drive.


